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through amendment the 1925 Geneva-
Protocol which prohibits the use in war u

of chemîical weapons; as well there a

were many very good reasons why d

attention and effort should not be

diverted from the negotiations in Geneva t
of a total abolition of chemnicai weapons
to attempts f0, improve upon an instru-
ment which only addresses a part of the
problem. So then, what could be
"done?"

International attention couid be
focussed on chemnicai weaPOns in a way
that had not been done since their use
in the First Worid War and the prepara-
tions to defend against their possible use
in the Second. More than that, by sug-
gesting that pairticipation at the Con-
ference be at the Foreign Mîister levai,
the organizars could be certain that the
highest levels of govermaents and their

supporting staffs wouid ba saized with
the horrors of the use of chemnical
weapons, with the dangers posed by
their existence and proliferation, and
with the important issues stili waiting to,
be nagotiated to a conclusion in the
Conference on Disarmarnant on a con-
vention to abolish chemical weapons. As

a politicai event, the Paris Conference
was a very substantiai success in that
many more people are now inforrned
about at ieast some aspects of the
above-rnentloned issues. Surely,
many would say it must have "done"
more than that, anid so if dld, alfhough
such are nof the things f0 capture
headlines.

The Conferenca conciudad with a short

but significant Final Declaration - a
political statement - to which ail 149
participating states agreed. Reaching
such a consensus is an achievament in
itself. To this, howevar, must be adcied
the tact that the two main objectives of

the Conference were achieveci:

- the particlpatlng states (most of
whlch were parties to the 1925 Geneva
Protocol, but some of which were not)
solemnly affirmed their commitments not
to use chemnical weapons and con-
demneci such use, and, in this regard,
they recognlzed the importance and
contlr'uiflg validlty of the 1925 Geneva
Protocol; and

- they stressed the necessity and ir
rgency of concluding, at an early date, n

Convention on the prohibition of ther
ievelopment, production, stockpiing and t
ise of ail chemnical weapons, and on
heir destruction, and called upon ail
ýtates to, become a party to it as soon
as it is concluded.

In addition to these, there were two other
substantive points in the Final Deciaration:

- whiie awaiting the conclusion and
entry into force of a comprehensive ban
on chemical weapons, it was deemed
necessary for each state to exercise
restraint and to act responsibly in accord-
ance with the purpose of the Final
Declaration; and

- the participating states confirmed
their full support for the United Nations
as a framework and instrument for exer-
cising vigilance with respect to the pro-
hibition of the use of chemical weapons,
rnentioning, in particular, their full sup-
port for the Secretary-General in carrying
out investigations in the event of aileged
violations of the Geneva Protocol.

Such a cail for restraint arnd respon-
sible action couid be seen to be
acldressed f0 states contemplating the
acquisition or production of chemnicai
weapons, whiie not ignorins that the
desired end-resuit to negotiations in
Geneva wouid also be the destruction of

existing stockpiies. If aiso encompasses
actions taken by countries such as
Canada to ensure that their industry not
contribute to, any use of chemnical weapons.
The expression of support for the United
Nations and its Secretary-Generai was
more than a simple pro forma nod in that
direction and was seen by many as
intended t0 provide advance notice of

support for stbonger timely action.

Offen at such gatherings, as important
as what is agreed is what is avolded,
and this was certalnly the case at the
Paris Conference. Some participants
wouid have liked to see the agenda
broadened t0 include, for example, the
discussion of nuclear weapons in rela-
tion to chemical weapons, particular
reglonai concemns, and a condemnation
of particular states. These were ail sub-
jeots on whlch such a short conference
could only find disagreemefit and

resolvable dissension. Although many

ational speeches addressed such
natters in the genieral debate, modera-
ion prevailed in the Committee of the
Nhole which was tasked with nego-
iating a consensus Final Declaration.
rhere have beeil recent examples of
nternational conferences which ended
nconclusively due to the inability to
mnaintain focus, and it is to the credit of
ail concerned that such an outcome was
avoided at this Conference. As it is
hoped the above discussion demonstrates,
the Final Declaration is definitely not the
lowest common denominator upon
which some might have insisted.

The Final Declaration will undoubtedly
become a new and forceful reference
point against which progress in the
negotiations in the Conference on Disar-
marnent will be measured. Looking for-
ward to the conclusion of the nego-
tiations and the opening for signature of
a comprehenSive prohibition on chemnical
weapons, the consensus Final Declara-
tion will be a powerful argument in pro-
moting the early accession to and the
globality of the convention. Finally, in the
tragic event of any future use of
chemnical weapons, this consensus Final
Declaration will be supportive of decisive
action by the international community.

These are ail important political
achievements, and ail participating states
can derive considerable satisfaction trom
having contrlbuted In some way to, the
successful outcome. Certainly, foremost
among these would be the French
Government and its officiais who
prepared the way through extensive -

some mlght say exhaustive - consulta-
tions beforehafld. Nevertheless, there is
always the element of the unknown at
such gatherlngs, and these were
managed with tremendous skili. The
president of the Conference (Mr. Roland
Dumnas of France) and the president of
the Committee of the Whoie (Mr. Kalevi
Sorsa of Flnland) were ably supported in
their efforts by competent French
officiais and support staff. The UNESCO
staff too provlded sterling support
throughout the Conference. The resuit is
that 1989 has gotten off to a good start
in the field of multilaterai dlplomacy,
wlth promising indications In other areas
as well. CI
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Banning Chemical Weapons for Ail Times

The foilowing are excerpts from the
speech given by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, at the Paris
Con férence on January 8, 1989.
"In April 1915, Canadian soldiers in
Flanders were among the first to suifer
the terror, pain and death inflicted by
chemnical weapons. Of those who
recovered from exposure to poison gas,
many suftered on for their remaining
years. At least three generations of
Canadians-parents, the victims
themselves, and their children-became
acutely aware of the cruel and horrible
effects of the use of such weapons. It is a
tragic part of Canada's national memory.

No wonder nations in the post-war
years sought a treaty which would pre-
vent any further use of such terrible
weapons in warfare. The 1925 Geneva
Protocoi lis flot a perfect document. It
represents a political and legal commit-
ment. It is also a moral guideline. The
problem with the Protocol is that obliga-
tions have not been fulfilled. The Pro-
lOcol has been violated on more than one
Occasion: even more distressing is that
these violations were not unanimously
denounced throughout the world.

lni that sense, the world has slipped
baCk from the hlgh purpose of this Pro-
tOCQI. This meeting is designed to re-
afflrm that purpose and to help create a

Canada's goal is to have aIl nations
ban ail chemical weapons-to get rid of
them everywhere and for ever. We seek
a comprehensive ban that prohibits not
only the use but the production and
stockpiling of chemical weapons. That
wHi not happen overnîght. It will require
a reliable means of verification, which
will Jet us test each other's word and
assess each other's practice. Great pro-
gress has been made in the negotiation
of a qlobal, comprehensive and

The 1925 Geneva Protocol aiso pro-
hibits the use of biological methods of
warfare. The Protocol was supplemented
by the 1972 Biological and Toxin
Weapons Convention which prohibits the
development, prod~uction and stocklpiling
of blological and toxin weapons and
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intrusive. The price of a treaty, in human
endeavour, in self-limitations on sover-
eignty and in resources will be substan-
tial. But experience shows that the cost
of failing will be far greater.

ln the meantime, there is a need for
national seif-restraint. lt is of great con-
cern to my Government that the spread
of chemical weapons has continued and
that they have again been used. We
considered it a necessary and logical
consequence of our pollcy on chemical
weapons to ensure that Canadian
îndustry not contribute, even Inadvertently,
to any use of chemical weapons. We
hope others will do the same.

There ls no doubt that there is a col-
lective international desire for a com-
prehensive ban on chemical weapons.
This is demonstrated each year et the
United Nations General Assembly
through a consensus resolution which
Canada and Poland, among others,
sponsor. This issue concernis not only
40 States negotiating a chemical
weapons convention in the Conference
on Disarmament, but also the world at
large.

The Conference on Disarmament cer-
tainly clerives strength from such a con-
sensus, as it seeks to conclude a treaty
of great complexity and unparalleled
scope. Clearly, the speeci with whlch
today's Conference has been convened
and the international response to it are
cause for optimlsm about the future.

Mr. President, the elimination of
chemical weapons from the face of the

Beatty Acts on Barton Report

The Honourable Perrin Beatty, Minister
of National Defence, announced January
25, 1989 that he has accepted ail 16
recommendations made by William H.
Barton in a comprehensive review of
research, development and training in
chemical and biological (CB) self-
defence within the Department of
National Defence (DND) and the Cana-
dian Forces,

Beatty also announced that he will be
inviting representatives of the Soviet
Union to Canada to tour our chemical
research facility.

The aim of the Barton report, uncler-
taken in July 1988, was to ensure
that the Canadien Governments policy
of maintalning only a self-defence
capability with regard to, CB agents is
fully respected and that aIl CB self-
defence activities in Canada are
conducted in a professional manner,
consistent wlth enivironmental and
health regulations, and posing no
threat whatsoever to public health
and safety.

The Barton report concluded that aIl
research, development and training
activities in CB defence undertaken by
ONO are for purposes of seif-defence,
and that this is the only prudent option
open consistent with the international
obligations undertakon by the
government.

The revlew gîves the CB self-defence
sense programme a dlean bill of health, but

ests la also lists 16 recommendations to
our improve the management, control and
ýlngs. public understandîng of the CB self-
,ollec- defence program.
acuritles,
reallty. "I have directed that all these recom-
govern- mendations, wîthout exception, be
>llhly to lmplemented wlthout delay," Mr. Beatty

said. "lndeed, most of them have
wnlcaI already been acted upon."
g cîvillan
prvoe Elght recommendations regardlng
Jat be Defence Rsach Establishment Suf-
leas. field, lncluding safety procedures andi

physical securlty arrangements, are cur-

rently being lmplemented and most will
be in place by spring. Mr. Beatty has
announced this will mean ail outdoor
testing at Suffield will be subject to the
provisions of the new Canadian
Environmental Protection Act, and DND
will continue to comply with the Federal
Environmental Assessment and Review
Process. Full environmental audits will
be carried out this summer at the
Defence Research Establishments in Suf-
field and Ottawa.

As well, Mr. Beatty has dlrected that a
large-scale containment facillty be con-
structed at Suffield to further reduce the
requirement for outdoor tests using
chemnical agents.

The Barton report notes that Suifield
has, for many years, been a storage site
for old chemical agents and that about
18 tons of chemicels are awaiting
destruction. A disposaI operatlon which
began after World War Il has been given
new impetus and should teke about
three years to complete.

Mr. Beatty announced thet in the
interest of an open disarmament 'dialogue
he witl be iniviting officiais of the Govern-
ment of the Soviet Union to visit Suffield.
The purpose of the visit would be to
allow them to vlew the faclîlties, observe
the chemîcal agent destruction process
Canada has been uslng and share Infor-
mation on related technlcal issues.

Canada long ago renounced the
possession of chemnicel weapons and is
fully and actively committed to the goal
of a global ban on chemîical weapons.

"At the Battle of Ypres in 1915, Cana-
dian soldiers were among the firat in the
world to suifer and die from the use of
poison gas in war," said Mr. Beatty. "As
a country wlth forces commltted to col-
lective defence as well as international
peacekeeplng operations, we must
ensure that our soldlers and
peacekeepers can operate safely and
efiectlveiy anywhere in the world. We
owe them no lees." Il

1 1
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Univers ity of Calgary Workshop on
Verification of a Chemical Weapons Convention

One of the key areas of discussion at
the Geneva-based Conference on Dis-
armament concerning a comprehensIve
chemnical weapons treaty is how to verify
effectively that parties live up Io their
obligations under an agreement. As was
evident at the special Conference
on chemnical weapons, held in Paris
January 7-1 1, 1989, recent events have
heightened concerns about the prolifera-
tion of chemical weapons among states
which previously did not posess them
as weI as about the use of these
weapons.

Canada has long supported efforts 10,
ban chemnical weapons. We have
worked hard in Geneva 10 contribute
constructively 10 the present negotiations
that have as their objective a treaty to
Completely eliminate these weapons.

In support of our delegation 10 the
Conference on Oisarmament, a major
focus of Canadian research activities
under the auspices of the Verification
Research Programme is verification of a Participants at Uuiversity of Calgary Workshop on IAE4 Saég a as a Model for
chemical weapons ban. Recently, the Verification of a Chemica/ Weapons Convention, 21-24 Qctober 1988.,
Strateglc Studies Programme of the ps ftewrso a ofcsi htteIE a rvd infcn nUniversity of Calgary, with the sponsor- Poefthewahoial fcsi thatub ihsights enh prke se fc n anshlp of the Verification Research Pro- deaion these esa .ceia epnsvrfcto.Hwvrgramme, hosteci a workshop in Banff, The mocf0l provided by th fAE has these lesn are, for the n'oSt part,Alberta on one approach 10 this complex been an interqat of the~ Verificainae fgnrlapoc o fdtiequestion. This workshop drew together a Research Prormefrsm ie n apiain hsfnigi ittdbsmfall number of experts from the United 1985, the Progam funded orgnl tesgnfcf ifrecsta rKingclom, the Faderal Reoublil of Ger- rpqp;rnh bv Dr. Jae elvoth
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Prime Minister Mulroney Addresses General Assembly

The folio wing are excerpts from the
address by the Prime Minister of
Canada, the Right Honourable Brian
Mulroney, to the 43rd United Nations
General Assembly.

"I believe we are on the brink of a new
age where the differences that have
divided us are becoming less important
than the dangers we must face together.
It is a new age where concrete acts
which make our world more secure
must-and can-be matched by tangible
commitments to reduce poverty in the
developing world and protect our
common environment...

The Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces
(INF> Agreement is an historic flrst step
in arms reduction for which we owe a
great debt of gratitude to the courage
and leadership of Presiderit Reagan of
the United States and of General
Secretary Gorbachev of the Soviet
Union. They have built a foundation, and
we cao now expand upon if.

W. can cut strategic weapons. W. can
limit the spread of nuclear weapons. We
can lîmit nuclear testing, and every step
in this direction takes us dloser to a
comprehensive test ban. We must
redouble our efforts f0 reach a treaty
bannlng chemnical weapons.

In this respect, 1 welcome President
Reagan's proposaI for an early meeting
of the signatories of the <3eneva Pro-
tocol on the prohibition of chemical
weapons. We musf also control conven-
tional weapons. Let us flot forget mhat it
is in conventional wars that people are

Canada's role in these events is con-
sistent with our tradition of more than
four deca des of peacekeeping, a role we
have always willingly assumed. Canada
has participated in every UN peace-
keeping force since its foundation and
we are proud that this contribution,
costly and difficuit though it has often
been, has assisted in bringing stability to
explosive regions of the world.

Today a significant portion of our
armed forces are either involved in
peacekeeping around the world, or
training for further duty in the service of
peace. The award today of the Nobel
Peace Prize for Peacekeeplng is a
splendid tribute both to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations and to
those courageous men and women who
patrol the world's danger spots in the
pursuit 0f a durable peace.

But not everywhere do we see the pro-
gress we would wish. The vîclous cycle
of repression and violence is unbroken
in South Africa. W. aIt know the cause:
the massive and instîtutionaiized violation
of humnan rights called apartheid. Interna-
tlonally, pressure is increaslng and is
having an impact. The entire world finds
apartheid repugnant: the whoîe world
Must now join forces t0 brlng fit to an
end. Canada has faken strong measures
on ifs own to rid our clvlllzation of this
unique evil, known as apartheid.

We are under no illusions about the
effectiveness 0f our efforts alone and so
we have actively pursued objectives In
cooperation with other governmeflts,
especially in the Commonwealth arnd la
Francophonie. From the outset, we have
appiied aIl the sanctions agreed wlthin
the Commonwealth; we wll continue to
do so. And we wll seek to broaden their
application, increase their effectiveness
and encourage others to jon in adopting
and applylng them.

Consistent wfth our pollcy of movlng

Inronase pressure on South Africa, our
Goverment announced earlier 1hls week
speclflc new measures to tlghten the

high technology, together with initiatives
designed to add practical support t0
peaceful efforts to work against apar-
theid. Because of threats to major devel-
opment projects in the Front Line States,
we intend to provide assistance, in con-
cert with others, to preserve these
development initiatives.

The movement in favour of human
dignity is now irreversible. There can be
no doubt that fundamental change wilI
corne to South Africa. The only ques-
tions are when and how and at what
cost in human life.

We must make sure the answers are soon,
and peacefully-and that a framework is
preserved that will give rise t0 a non-racial
democratic South Africa. Only then will
the children of Mandela know the gifts
that freedom brings.

The problems of the Middle East have
preoccupied this Assembly since the
creation of the United Nations. Peaceful
solutions have proved elusive, and in
their absence, violence and extremism
have lncreased. But that is an argument
for redoubled effort, not for despair.

There is today growing support for a
properly structured international con-
ference based on lsrael's rlght to, exist
and recognition of the rlghts of Palestin-
lanis. Canada belleves that such a con-
ference can provide a path toward
dialogue and away fromn a situation that
appears f0 promise littie but further
suffering...

Who would have predlcted a year ago
that today Soviet forces would be wlth-
drawlng from Afghanistan; that Vletnamese
forces would begin withdrawing from Cam-
bodia; mhat UN peacekeepers would be
patrolllng the Iran-Iraq border; that negotia-
fions on Angola and on the Western Sahara
would b. startlng to bear fruit; mhat the
Secretary-Generai would b. discusslng the
independence of Namibia with the South
African government.

Those who have doubted both the
value 0f multilaterallsm and the UN
surely must be re-sesng their vlews
today. The Secr.tary-General's recent
report on the work of this orgmnization le
a document which should inspire the
deliberations of th18 Assembly.
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In this dawning hope for peace, the path
we should take is clear. It Is toward con-
ciliation and flot confrontation between
East and West. It lis toward cooperation
and generosity, not recrimination and
rigidlty, in North-South relations. It is toward
negotiation, not warfare, in reglonal dis-
putes. It is toward implementation of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
adopted 40 years ago.

We must give hope to those who
today find their rights to free expression
silenced by gunfire. We must provide
sustenance to the flame of liberty in ail
regions where fundamental rights are
being abused. We must reinforce the
role of the Securlty Council in the pursuit
of peacemaking and peacekeeplng
around the world. It can be done, with
the help of everyone in this Assembly.

Mr. President, for two generations the
arms race, regional disputes and the
threat of nuclear annihilation have been
a central preoccupation of the United
Nations, and so they wîll remain. But 1
belleve we are at a point in history when
we must devote significantly more
political energy to problems other than
securlty, problems just as important, but
until now accorded a lower priorlty.

1 want to speak speclfically about the twin
challenges of severe poverty and our
endangered envlronment. 1 betieve we will
flot have true securlty until these problems
have been successfully resolved.

commitment to work toward continued
growth for the benefit of both
industrialized and developing countries.

We are also working toward a trading
system which is more open and more
beneficial to ail nations. It will be
strengthened bilaterally, as in the
Canada-US Free Trade Agreement, the
largest commercial agreement in the
history of two-way trade.

It can also be strengthenecl regionally, as
in the Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) and in Europe, as it
approaches 1992. And it must be strength-
ened through the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and multilateral
talks such as the Uruguay Round of trade
negotiations. Progress in these talks is
essential at the GATT mi-term review to be
held in Montreal this December.

Africa is a special case. Canada has
taken serîously its responsibilities under
the UN Program of Action for African
Economic Recovery arnd Development
(UNPAAERD). In 1986-87, Canada
disbursed a total of almost one billion
dollars in Africa, through aIl channels,
multilateral, bîlateral and non-
governmental.

Nearly haîf of aIl our bilateral
assistance will be dîrected to Africa over
the next five years. But poverty in Africa
and elsewhere, cannot be ended solely
through trade and help from developed
countries. It will require sound national
economic and development strategies.
And the governments of the developing
countries have a more direct responsi-
bility to their own people to achieve
progress.

Mr. Prasident, 1 sald we must devote
the energies freed by greater security to
two equally pressing problerns. Orne is
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Destruction of the rainforest in Brazil,
deforestation in Sub-Saharan Africa, or
the pollution of drinking water ln the
sprawling cities of the developing world
are the consequences of people in pov-
erty seeking the means to survive.
Without improved development oppar-
tunities, we cannot expect them to do
other than search for such fuel, shelter
and livelihood, as best as they can.

We must help them to proteot these
preciaus resources. We require a new
era of econornic growth, but we need
growth that sustains and expands the
resource capital of our planet, not
growth that poisons the air we breathe
and the water we drink,

An Aboriginal eider, speaking ta a
Canadian Government Commission, said
It beet: 'we did not inherit the earth-we
only hold it in trust for our children.'

Mr, President, in a world where rîvers
and wlnds cannot be contained by laws
or borders, it is clear that domestic
initiatives by themseîves are inadequate.
Canadians know this.

Our economy as well as our environ-
ment is damaged by acld rain We have
taken important internai measures ta
address the problem. We have urgently
pressed aur neighbour to follow suit and
to conclude a treaty with us that will
reduce the environmental damage from
this blight by stated amounts withîn
speclfic time frames.

But acîd rain is not llmlted to one
nation or one continent. It le an interna-
tional probiem, and It demande a viable
international solution. The greenhouse
effect, the deterloration of the ozone
layer andf the disposal of toxlc wastes
are cause for concern the worlcl over. I
arn encoura9ed by the strong emphasls
given ta the envlranment by others in
this year's debate. $trengthenêd interna-
tional cooperatorn is eset, and the
UN has a key raIe to play.

1 urge aIl states which have not yet done
so ta sign and ratify the protocol wîthout
delay.

- The increasingly urgent question of
global warming and climate change
recelved serious attention at the Interna-
tional Conference on the Changing
Atmosphere in Toronto last June.

Our goal should be an International
Framework Convention for the Protec-
tion of the Atmosphere by 1992.

We applaud the work of the United
Nations Environment Program in devel-
oping a global convention on the trans-
boundary movements of hazardous
wastes. We hope It will be ready for
signature next year.

Mr. President, this powerful momentum
muet be maintained and strengthened.

Other stepe are needed.

Canada is supporting a feasibility study
on a Warld Conservation Bank ta work
in concert wlth the World Bank. Canada
18 asking the World Bank, at its annual
meeting in Berlin, to etrengthen the
integration of environmental concerne
into the design and Implementation of its
projects.

Canada fully supports the holding of an
environmental Summit at the Heads of
Government level. Canada urges ail cor-
porations and international industrial and
trade associations ta develop, strengthen
and vigorously apply environmental
codes of conduot.

Obvlausly, wealthier nations have ta
offer more assistance and support ta
help developing countries achieve
growth whlch does not destroy their
envlronment. For that reason the Cana-
dian International Development Agency
makes environmental protection one of
the crîterla for its deveîopment projecte.

1 want ta announce today that Canada
wlll establlsh a Centre whlch will pro-
mate lntemnationally the concept of
envlronmentally sustainable develop-
ment. This centre will be located in Win-
nipeg and wll work closely wlth the
United Nations Envîronment Program
and other like-minded international
institutions and organizations.

Canada strongly supports the cal for a
UN Conference on sustainable develop-
ment in 1992.

The global challenges we face are
great, but we are proving they can be
met and resolved.

Mankind is not destined to destroy
itself. War le not inevitable. Poverty can
be aîleviated. The environment can be
preserved. Injustices can be made right.

Mr. President, the UN is not and neyer will
be a perfect Institution. But in the last few
years the UN has proven that it can make
needed reforme and emerge as a etronger
and more effective body. We muet continue
ta Improve this irreplaceable organization.
Our citizens wiI judge the UN not by Its
rhetoric but by Its actions and its practical
successes.

An immunization program that caves
chiîdren's [ives in a developlng nation is,
in itself, an endurlng monument ta the
profound value of this institution.

Because now as the international
political climate improves, the UN can
play the role intended in the Charter.

Lester Pearson, a great Canadian
statesman who was present at the crea-
tion of this Organization, once observed
that the United Nations is the 'living
symbol of our Interdependence, and
embodies that emerglng sense of Inter-
national community, going beyond nation
and reglon, whlch alone can cave us in
this nuclear age.'

Mr. President, the United Nations
reflecte the vision of aur predecessors
and the hope for aur chlldren.

The agenda before the United Nations
is compelflng, and the choices are clear:
ta manage the irresistîble forces of
change that swirl around us: ta
acknowledge the interdependence of aur
world and of the issues before us: ta
ensure a more peaceful, more pros-
perous, mare humane world, a world in
whlch the strong nations are just, the
rlch nations generous -- a world in
whlch aIl nations have legitimate hope
for greater economlc and social justice,
understanding as we muet that there is
but one earth for us to preserve for aur
chlldren." [J
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First Committee Meets With Success

The First Committee of the UN General
Assembly (UNGA), which inter alla con-
siders disarmament and international
security Issues, held its 43rd session
October 17 to November 30, 1988. The
Committee was chaired by Canada's
Ambassador for Disarmament, Douglas
Roche. A very positive atmosphere pre-
vailed, which facilitated an unusually pro-
ductive session. 0f the 67 arm-s controi
and disarmament resolutions adopted, a
record 27 were by consensus.

Mr. Roche visited selected capitals
f rom ail five continents in August and
Septem ber 1988 in preparation for
assuming the Chairmanship. Despite
some concern expressed at the possible
implications for the First Committee of
the failure of the UN Special Session on
Disarmament (UNSSOD 111) in June 1988
to reach agreement on a final document,
there were hlgh expectations for a
positive and productive First Committee
Session. Recent international develop-
ments, for example, the establishment of
UN peacekeeping forces in Iran/Iraq and
Afghanistan and the ratification and
implementation of the intermediate-Range
(INF) Treaty, were expected te have
favourable implications since, as is fre-
quently the case in multilateral arms con-

ansfers (pr
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Negotiations on
Con ventional Armed
Forces in Europe

The Secretary of State for External
Affaîrs, the Rlght Honourable Joe Clark,
announced January 16, 1989 Canada's
agreerment to participate in the new
Negotiation on Conventional Armed
Forces in Eurooe. The mandate
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Ambassador Fortier Stresses Hope

The following is the text of the
address given by the Canadian
Ambassador Yves Fortier to the
First Committee of the 43rd United
Nations General Assembly on
October 18, 1988.

"Il is noticeable that the statements
being made here, and in the General
Assembly itseif, exhibit a degree of
hopefulness such as has not been heard
in this forum for several years. The
reasons for this are not hard to find. In
the relations between the two leading
military powers, bellicose posturing has
been displaced by sustained, serious
negotiations which have already pro-
duced important agreements and hold
out the promise of more. In the Gulf
region, scene of the longest and
deadliest war of this haîf century, the
guns have been silenced and the
negotiators have begun their work. In
Afghanistan, foreign military forces are
being withdrawn and the means for
national reconstruction are being
mobilized. In other regions long vic-
timized by milltary confllct or foreign
occupation, such as Namibia and Kam-
puchea, new voices of realism are being
heard.

A great poet once referred to hope as
'a strange invention' which seems
always to be intermlngied with our
fears-fears that our hopes cannot be
realized. And yet without hope we
cannot muster the boldness and daring
needed to face down our fears and seek
Io resolve them. The expressions of
renewed hope we are hearing are, 1 trust,
an augury of the growing readlness of
peoples and their Governments Io address
the real problems we confront and seize
opportunîties for their solution.

Hope that is not grounded on hard
experience cari be dangerously illusory.
What has been achleved thus far
remains fragile. Conf lct continues in
some areas and is scarcely heid in
check in others. Guris silenced are not
guns abandoned. Negotiations alone
carinot eliminate deep-seated erimities
nor quickly meet iong-rieglected social
and economic needa. Our centrai tas<

Canadian Permanent Representative and
Ambassador 10 the United Nations,
Mr. Yves Fortler.

must be to consolidate the gains that
have been made and 10, build on themn.
We must aim to institutionalize peace.
We must try 10 make peace contagious.

Calis for sweeping tranformations of
international institutions or prescriptions
for the quick negotiations of agreements
within a calendar of arbitrary deadiines
cire not the answer, That is the path of
false hope and can lead only to dis-
illusionment. On matters 0f international
security, there can be no quick fixes.
The central ingredients of success are
patience, persistence and reaiisni.

That, in fact, is the recipe that has
begun 10 bring about what we must
hope will be a remarkabie and iasting
transformation in East-West security rela-
tions. Careful, painstaklng negotiation
between the United States of America
and the USSR has resulted in the
welcorne Treaty on the elimination of
their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-
Range Missiles-the INF Treaty-the
first-ever agreemernt provldlng for real
nuclear arma reductions. Moreover, the
negotlating agenda between those two
great powers rernains encouragingly

crowded: reductions in strategic nuclear
arsenais, on which major progress has
already been made; the step-by-step
limitation of nuclear tests, leading to
their eventual elimination; the role of
strategîc defence In relation to outer
space. Canada ufges the two countries
to persist in those negotiating efforts
with a view to concluding, as soon as
possible, further verifiable agreements.

Just as important, the members of the
two major military alliances, as well as
the other countries of Europe, are in
unprecedented ways addressing issues
relating to the conventional arms
balance in Europe. Within the framework
of the Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe, the 1986 Document
of the Stockholm Conference on
Confidence- and Security-building
Measures and Disarmament in Europe,
with its provisions for advance notifica-
tions, observations and international
inspections of conventional military
activities, is being effectively
implemented. Additional confidence-
building and security-bulldlng measures
in Europe are 10 be negotiated. Further,
within the same broad institutional
framework, members of the two
alliances are on the eve of launching
negotialions toward a balance of con-
ventional arms at lower levels in Europe.

None of that progress has occurred
quickly or easily. There have been set-
backs, and, indeed, many hurdies
remain to be overcome. It Is the firm
view of the Government of Canada,
however, that: it is only through careful,
step-by-step negotiating approaches,
such as those that have begun to
register significant achievements in the
East-West context, that effective and
lasting progress in arms control and
disarmament can be accomplished.

Il is cause for special satisfaction 10
the Government of Canada that there
appears a reawakenlng wlthln the inter-
national community to the effective and
practical role the United Nations can
play in promotlng peace, security and
disarmament lits usefulness, for
exemple, in facllltatlng the settlement of
regiorial conflicts and in investlgatlng
alleged breaches of international treaties
lias been recently demonstrated. The
tlmely awarct of the Nobel Peace Prize
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to the United Nations peacekeeping
forces is symbolic of that new
awareness. Canadians took special pride
in the award, since over 80,000 cîtizens
of our country have served in United
Nations peacekeeping contingents, 78 of
whom have given their lives In the
course of their peacekeeping duties. As
Canada's Secretary of State for External
Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe Clark,
has recently observed, Canada's par-
ticipation in every peacekeeping. action
thus far would not have been possible
without the unwaverlng support of the
Canadian people to the ideas and the
aims of the United Nations Charter.

Canada's commitment to the principles
and objectives of the organization,
therefore, cannot be in doubt. Suc-
cessive Canadian Governments, without
exception, have advocated strengthening
of the United Nations systemn and its
effective use by its membersbip. We are
very gratified indeed that others seemn to
be rediscovering the capability of the
United Nations to play a significant and
constructive role. I would like to note
particuîarly the assistance the USSR pro-
vided to Canada In carrying out its
peacekeeping tasks in Iran and Iraq, that
represents one of several welcome new
developments in the Soviet Union's
approach to the United Nations.

Nations institutions are now based with a
view to bringing about major reorienta-
tions in Our structures or procedures.
What is needed is a sustained political
will and deterniination to put to the best
possible use the machinery that is
already at our disposai. That applies, a
fortiori, in the areas of peace, security
and arms control.

It must be conceded that in the area of
disarmament the recent record of the
United Nations, and of the First Con>
mittee specifloally, bas been, at best,
mixed. True, there have been some
notable achievemnents. The elaboration
by the United Nations Disarmament
Commission of agreed sets of principles
relating to confidence-building measures
and to verification are solid exampies.
But, on the whole, our record has not
been one about which we can boast.
The Third Special Session of the
General Assernbly Devoted to Disarma-
ment dld not reach consensus on a con-
cluding final document. Withln the First
Committee, recent years have witnessed
a proliferation of resolutions and a
generai dispersal of effort.

in that way can we realistically expect to
have some influence on deliberations
and negotiations elsewhere, such as at
the Conference on Disarmament.

I have outlined the broad perspective
from whlch Canada is approachlng our
deliberations in this Committee tbis year.
Now I would like to remark briefly on the
particular subjects and issues Io which
Canada's delegation wlll be giving
priority attention.

*1
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investigated and reported by the
Secretary-General. Canada, like many
other nations, has welcomed President
Reagan's call for and President Mitterrand's
offer to host a conference to reverse the
erosion of the 1925 Geneva Protocol ban-
ning the use of chemnical weapons. What
these events underline is the urgency of
concludîng as soon as possible a corn-
prehensive, verifiable global ban on
chemical weapons, as it is being negotiated
at the Conference on Disarmamnent.

For many, including the Canadian
Government, the progress ln these
negotiations must seem frustratingly
slow, But in our judgment, this is flot
because of a lack of serious effort and
intent on the part of participants in the
negotiations. Rather, it reflects the
genuinely difficuit technical and legal
issues invoived, particularly in relation to
various aspects of the verification provi-
sions of the treaty under negotiation.
The Canadien delegation, in close co-
operation with the delegation of Poland,
will work to ensure that this Committee
again registers by consensus its view on
the urgency of concluding the negotia-
tions toward a global, verifiable chemical
weapons ban.

The conclusion of a cornprehensive
ban on nuclear testing has long been,
and remains, a fundamental Canadian
objective. The progress beir>g made in
this area by the United Sates and the
USSR le welcome and should be
energeticalîy pursued. Wlth other delega-
tions, we will again be sponsorinq a

iter space. 1 his has been
scussion at the Con-
armament since 1985.
ide major contributions to
ns. whlch we believe

treaties, lncluding the 1972 Treaty on the
Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems,
remains critically important. Equally clearly,
this is a subject area of legitimate multilatera
concern, and decisions on whether addi-
tional legal measures may be required are
of broad International Interest.

For more than three decades, the inter-
national arms control and disarmament
agenda has been dominated by issues
related to, nuclear weapons. This domi-
nant concern was clearly recorded in the
Final Document of the First Special Ses-
sion Devoted to Disarmament. This
preoccupation was not misplaced and
there must be no slackening of efforts to
reduce reliance on nuclear arms.

However, tens of millions have been
slaughtered by the use of conventional
weapons. Moreover, technological
advances are resulting in quantum leaps
in both the destructive capabilities of
non-nuclear weapons and the costs of
their development and production. It is
especially tragic that countries which
can ili afford the diversion of resources
from pressing social and economic
needs feel compelled to resort to large-
scale acquisition of such weaponry. The
Canadian delegation is, therefore, eager
to engage with other delegations in con-
structive and dispassionate dialogue on
how best to bring the conventional arms
race, in both its quantitative and
qualitative dimensions, under more effec-
tive control. At the heart of such a pro-
ject le how to reduce the sense of
lnsecurlty which leads States to rely
lncreaslngly on arms as a basis for
securlty and, equally, tiow to bring arms-
related technological developments
under more effective policy direction.

I began my statement wlh some brief
reflectioris on the ambivalent nature of
hope in human affaire. Hope, while sub-
ject to deceptior,, le a necessary pre-
condition for any klnd of human achieve-
ment. Our sense of the present situation
is that there is a bit more hope in the air
than we have recently been accustomed
to. We must build on this and we must
bulld carefûlly. Peace muet become
embedded in our institutions and our
habits. The Unitedl Nations must be the
premier forum for this collective en-
deavour. Let us use il well." CI

Selected Recent
Department of External
Affairs Publications

1. News Roeebe No. 202
"Disarmament and International Security:
Douglas Roche Elected Chairman of UN
Comm ittee." September 20, 1988.

2. News Release No. 208
"USA Initiative to Strengthen Interna-
tional Prohibition Against Chemical
Weapons Use." September 26, 1988.

3. News Reloease No. 214
"Clark Gives Canada's Reaction to, the
1988 Peace Nobel Prize Award to
United Nations Peacekeeping Forces."
September 29, 1988.

4, Address by the Right Honourable
Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister of
Canada, before the UN General
Assembly. New York, September 29,
1988.

5. "Sovereignty in an Interdependent
World." Notes for Remarks by the
Right Honourable Joe Clark, Secretary
of State for Externai Affairs, at
Canleton University, Ottawa, October 18,
1988.

6. News Retease No. 227
Appointment to the Board of Direc-
tors of the Canadien Institute for Interna-
tional Peace and Security." October 21,
1988.

7. News Rlasn No. 241
<Government of Canada>

"Publication by Member Countries
of the North Atlantic Alliance of
th~e Document 'Conventional Forces in
Europe: The Facte'." November 25,
1988.

8. News ReIease No. 001
"Joe Clark Leads Caniadian Delegation
to Paris Conference on Chemîcal
Weapons.7 January 3, 1989.

Ail the above publications are available
free of charge from the Editor. CI
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jResolutions on Arms controa and Disarmament (A CD) and International Security at UNGA 43
RESOLUTION

NUMBER AND LEAD SPONSOR
(= Co-sponsored by Canada)

RESOLUTION
Supported by Canada

VOTE
(YesiNolAbsteln)

43/23 (Brazil)
43/62 (Mexico)
43/64 <Australia)*
43/65 (Egypt)
43/66 (Pakistan)
43/67 (Sweden)

43/69 (Pakistan)

43/70 (Sri Lanka)
43/71 (Tanzania)
43/72 (Byelorussia)
43/73 (Romania)
43/74A (Australia)*
43/74B (Austria)*

43/74C (Poland)*
43/75A (Zimbabwe)
43/75B (Zimbabwe)
43/75C (UK)
43/75D (Denmark)
43/75E (China)
43/75F <China)
43/75G <UK)*
43/75(l) (Colombla)*
43/75K (Canada)*
43/75L <Sweden)
43/75M (Norway)*
43/75N (Sweden>
43/75(0) (UK>*
43/75P (Francéeý*

Zone of Peace and Cooperation in the South Atlantic
Treaty of Tiatelolco
Urgent need for a comprehensive test ban treaty
Nuclear-weapon-free zonein Middle East
Nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia
Conventional weapons deemned excesslvely injurlous
indiscriminate affects
Assure non-r>uclear-weapon states against use or thre
nuclear weapons
Prevention of an arms race in Outer Space
Denuclearization of Africa (a) Implemnentation of the D~
Prohibition of development of new types of weapons of n
Reduction of Milltary Budgets
1925 Geneva Protocol and Chernical Weapons ConVE
Second Revlew Conference of the Convention on Bio~
Toxin Weapons
Chemnical and bacterlologlcal weapons
Bilateral nuclear arms negotiations
Relationshlp between disarmarnent and development
Stockpiling of radiological weapons
Conventional disarmamnent
Nuclear cisarmament
Conventional disarmamnent
Objective information on mlltary matters

Naval
Seabe
Comno
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RESOLUTION
NUMBER AND LEAD SPONSOR

(= Co-sponsored by Canada)

RESOLUTION VOTE
(YerdNolAbstain)

Opposed by Canada - 5

43/68 (Bulgaria)

43/76B (Mexico)
43/76E (India)
43/78B (GDR)
43178E (Argenitina)

Strengthening of security of non-nuclear-weapon states against use -
or threat of use of nuclear weapons
Freeze on nuclear weapons
Convention on prohibition of use of nuclear weapons
Non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war
Cessation of nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament

Canada Abstalned - 17

43/22 (Costa Rica)
43/63A (Mexico)
43/63B (Mexico)
43/71 (Tanzania)
43/75H (Ukraine)
43/75J (Iraq)
43/75T (Tanzania)
43/76A (Cyprus)
43/76C (Mexico)
43/77A (India>
43/78C (Ozechoslovakia)
43/78F (Argentina)
43/78M (Yugoslavia)
43/80 (Jordan)
43/87 (GDR)
43/88 <Poland)

43/89 (Yugoslavia>

Right of Peoples to, Peace
Cessation of ail nuclear test explosions
Cessation of ail niuclear test explosions
Denuclearization of Af rica (b) Nuclear capability of South Africa
Implementation of UNGA resolutions on disarmament
Stockpillng of radiological weapons
Dumping of nuclear and Industrial wastes ln Africa
Disarmament and International Security
World Disarmament Campalgn
Impact of sclentiflc and technologlcal developments
International cooperation for disarmament
Prevention of nuclear war
Report of the Conference on Disarmament
Israeli nuclear armament
Need for results-orientecl polîtical dialogue
Tenth anniversary of the Declaration on the Preparation of Societies
for Life In Peace
Review of the implementation of the Declaration on the
Strengthenlng of Security

Canadian Public Supports Canada's Roi, in NATO

A recent public opinion poil released
by the Canadlan Instftute for Interna-
tional Peace and Security has pro-
duced some interesting resu ls.
I-ighlights of the survey include:

- Canadilans, like their compatîlots In
Britain and West Germany who were
asked some of the identical questions,
no longer see the Soviet Union as the
greatest threat to world peace: most
point to the arms race, the proliferation
of nuclear weapons, and non-European
reglonal conflicts.

- 80% of those survayed rejeot the
idea of r.ducing Canada's role in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization; only
one-third of those surveyed, however,
believe in a central tenet of NATO
strategy, that the Alliance should use

nuclear weapons flrst if it begins to lose
a conventionai war in Europe.

- Asked what the best reason for
Increasing defence forces would be
almost three-quarters of those surveyed
gave doing a better job guardlng our
own terrltory and soverelgnty as the
best justification. A quarter of those
surveyed offered lncreased influence in
NATO or helping deferid Western coun-
tries as best reasons.

- 40% of those surveyed thlnk Canada
should spend more on defence; a third
of those who want to spend more agree
that taxes should be ralsed to pay for it.

- 55% 0f those surveyed approve or
strongly approve of the govemnment's
proposed plan to purchase nuclear-
powered submarines.

The national public opinion survey
was commissioned and funded by the
Canadian Institute for International Peace
and Securlty (ClIPS) and deslgned by
Don Munton and Institute staff. Com-
prislng 51 questions in ail, the survey
was carried out June through July 1988
by the Longwoods Research Group with
a national sample selected randomiy to
be representative of Canadian
households and chosen from a panel of
30,000 househoids malntalned by
Market Facts Ltd. A total of 1,005
people responded to the questionnaire
whlch was conducted by mail in both
Engllsh and French. The response rate
was 63%. (The margîn of error with
samples of this size la approxlmately
+ /- 3 %, 95 times out of 100. 0f the
1,005 respondents to the 1988 survey,
563 were aiso respondents to the 1987
survey.) CI

117-17-16
135-12-3
133-17-4
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135-13-5
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129-1-21
144-0-10
129-7-14
136-1-13
136-3-14
136-3-14
99-2-51
127-1-24

128-0-24
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Consultative Group mnembers visit United Nations

Ten members of the Consultative Group
on Arms Control and Disarmament
Affairs participated in an Orientation Pro-
gramme at the First Committee of the
General Assembly from November 6-12,
1988. This is the third year in which the
Department of External Affairs has
undertaken this programme. Its aim is to
enable commîtted and înterested
members of the Consultative Group to
be more fully involved and informed
about the multi-faceted work for arms
control and disarmament undertaken by
Canada in the United Nations, and in
particular the First Committee, which
deals with security and international
affairs.

The purpose of the programme was,
therefore, twofold: first, to assist in the
education and dissemination of informa-
tion among those involved directly in the
Programme and indirectly to the ebrofteCnuttv ruonati oNwYk.Fmlf orgh-
the ariztiipnsoartes oitd andc Dr. Doug Ross, Mr. Johnp Benesh, Ms. Carol Dixon, Ms. Shannon Selin, Mr. Nick
thecod priits nare andsitednde h Parker, Ms. Annie Boumnet. Mn. Paul Bennett (Department of Externat Affains),
sconulttivne au nd Arsntro and Ms. Leyla Raphal, Ambassador Douglas Roche,. Ms. TruCfy Govlier Ms. Janis Alton
Disarmament Affairs. D.Pu uex

The participants were brlefed on the ___________________________________

arrns controi and disarmament activities
Of the Permanent Mission of Canada and Rhlataral Arma Contrai and Disainhanint
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1988 Nobel Peace Prize Award to United Nations Peacekeeping ForcesI

The Secretary of State for Externat
Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe
<Clark, issued the f0110 wing statement
after the announcement of the 1988
Nobel Peaoe Prize.

"Ail Canadiaris wilI feel pride and
pleasure at the decision of the Nobel
Committee to award its Peace Prize tc0
the United Nations Peacekeeping
Forces.

No country has been more steadfast or
supportive in its commitment to UN
peacekeeplng than Canada, and it is
worth remembering that peacekeeping,
as we know it today, was begun on a
Canadian initiative more than 30 years
ago. We have been participants in every
UN peacekeeplng action since that time,a record unsurpassed by any other UN
member.

This would not have been possible
wlthout the unwavering support of the

Cpi. Jeff Docksey, Canada's represen-
tatîve 10 the Nobel Peace Prize presenta-
tion, with a Danish peacekeeper and
General Vadset of the Norwegian army.
They are outside the University of OsIo's
auditorium where the prize was
presented.
Photo by Norwegian Dofonce Headqtiarfers Information Sect.

Canadian people to the ideals and aims
of the United Nations Charter.

This award will have a special meaning
,for more than 80,000 Canadian men and
women who have served in UN peace-
keeping contingents in almost every
quarter of the globe in the last three
decades.

This work has often been difficuit,
even dangerous, and 78 Canadians
have given their lives in this duty.
At thîs very hour, Canadians continue
to patrol the ramparts of peace in
several troubled regions, including
Iran/Iraq, Cyprus, the Middle East
and AfghanistanlPakistan.

Todays award recognizes the
immeasurable value of the contribution
of these brave men and women lt the
cause of peace." CI

NATO Publishes Statistlcs on Con ventional Forces in Europe

On November 25, 1988, the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, the Right Hon-
ourable Joe Clark, and the Minister of
National Defence, the Honourable Perrin
Beatty, released for distribution in Carn-
ada a collective statistical assessment
1y the member states of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization (NATO) con-
cerning the strengths of the armed
forces in Europe beloriging to the count-
tries of the North Atlantic Alliance and
the Warsaw Treaty Organization. The
document has aiso been made public at
the FolIow-up Meeting of the Conference
on Security andf Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE) in Vienna and ai NATO head-

mal orce in ur- Prime Minister Mulroney and the Honourable Perrin Beatt y at a recent NA TO meeting,
s asessentclerlythe members of the North Atlantic Coun- members of the North Atlantic Alliance wiil

ce ini conventlonai cil in Brussels in March 1988 and whlch prompt the countries of the Warsaw Treaty
Europe, which gie mfakes ail the mnore urgent the initiation of Organîzation similarly to provicie figures
for surprise attack new negotiations on conventional arms for their forces. Such a gesture wouid be a

isîve action. Il was control withln the framework of the OSCE. positive move ancd could facilitai. the eariy
i was hlglghted by Il la hopeci that this contribution to mli- stages of new negotiations, in which
mci Goverament of tary transparency on the part of the Canada intends t0 participate actively. CI
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European NGOs HoId
Verification Workshop

Under the aegis of the Peace Research
Institute Frankfurt (PRIF), a number of
European Non-Governmental Organiza-
tions (NGOs) hosted a unique workshop
on Verification in London, England from
November 30 to December 2, 1988.
Titled "Workshop on Verification of
Nuclear and Conventional Arms Reduc-
tions," this meeting brought together
more than 100 speciallsts fromn a dozen
European and North Amnerican countries.
Although technical in their thrust, discus-
sions ranged from an assessment of the
experience gained thus far from the
Implemnentation of verification provisions
of the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Force
(INF> Treaty to problems llkely to be
addressed in the development of signifi-
cant conventional arms agreement in
Europe. The co-chalrrnen of the three-
day workshop were Dr. Jurgen Altmann
of the PRIF and Dr. Tom Kibble of the
Blackett Laboratory, Imperlal College,
London.

based set of significant issues. To a
large degree, this apparent agreement
can be said to be a product of the new
Soviet policy which, by and large, now
parallel s the Western approach to arms
control negotiations in general anid
verification in particular. Glasnost flot-
withstanding, however, it will be at the
negotiating table that words wilI have to
be transiated into definitive deeds.

The organizers of this workshop can
be jointly proud of its resuits. The
meeting succeeded in bringing together

governmental, NGO and private sector
representatives from East and West in a
common dialogue bereft of the histrionics
and preconceptions sometimes
assocîated with such ventures. The
published resuits of the workshop will
constitute a significant contribution to a
deeper understanding of the issues
involved in effective verification. This
workshop itself serves as a very positive
example of the useful role whlch NGOs
cen play in the overal process of arms
coritrol and disarmament. 13

Vol. 9 - Fali- Winter 1988
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We now aiso have the confidence to
embark on ambitious negotiations
touching on conventionai armed forces
themselves. These negotiations will take
place within the framework of the OSCE
process, but will be autonomous-a con-
dition we regard as vitally necessary for
their efficiency. They wili flot be easy.
Success will depend at ail stages on
frankness and trust, which in turn
depend, in some measure, on
deveiopments outside the arms control
arena...

1 shouid not leave thîs subject without
referring brIefly to a negotiation whlch
wîll conclude before the commencement
of the new negotiation on conventional
arms control. The Mutual and Balanced
Force Reductions talks were a
pioneering attempt to arrive at conven-
tionai arms control measures In a crucial
area of Europe. Much of what has been
learned from the successes and failures
durlng the many years of these talks wili
prove useful in the new negotiations.

Other specific elements of this Con-
cluding Document are very important to
Canada. We have achieved flrm com-
mitments that will improve the conditions
under whlch business people and
entrepreneurs can perform their central
roie in economlc cooperation. We have
sharpened our commitment ta promote
contacts between business people and
potential buyers and end users, and to
publlsh useful, detalled, and upto-date
econamlc information and statistics.
These measures wll expand the
economlc dimension of our cooperation
and growlng interdependence. The Con-
ference on Econamlc Cooperation, with
business people and experts par-
tlcipatlng, will b. an important first stop
in this process....

above aIl the commitment, dedication and
sacrifice of aware and concerned citizens
that will ensure ultimate success.

We think the progress on tourism is
Important. Eliminating minimum
exchange requirements; makes tourismn
more attractive, and easlng contacts be-
tween tourists and the local population
(including permitting them to, stay in
private homes) wili offer greater human
contact and understanding.

In the section on principles, we have
adopted a firm statement on terrorism
and have made a breakthrough in
acceptance of the principle of third party
involvement in the peaceful settlement of
disputes.

In the field of human rights and
humanitarian cooperation, our achieve-
ment at Vienna has been remarkable,
especally when one looks back 10, the
days of the Ottawa Meeting of Experts.
Some of the accomplishments; of speciai
interest to Canada are:

- the commitment t0 respect the right
of aIl citizens to associate together and
participate actlvely In the promotion and
protection of human rights and In
monitoring their governments perfor-
mance. We have undertaken not to
discriminate against those who exercise
these rlghts, and 10 ensure that remedies
are available ta those wha dlaim that
their human rlghts have been violated.
We have recognlzed the role of non-
governmental organizations and
individuais in promotlng human rlghts.

- the undertaklng to ensure freedom
of religion and 10 allow relîgious com-
munities to have places of worshlp,
instltutlonal structures and funding, and
to participate in public dialogue and to
have contacts with bellevers elsewhere.
We have recognlzed the right of anyane
ta give and recelve religlous education
in th. language of his ohoice, and 10
obtain, possese, and use religlous
publications and materlals.

- the commitrnent to protect the
human rights of national minorities, to
promote their ethnic, cultural, and
lnguistic identities and their cultural
expression, and 10 allow contacts wlth
counterparts elsewhere.

- we have committed ourseives to,
ensuring that no one is subject to,
arbitrary arrest, detention and exile, to
improving the treatment of prisoners,
and to protectin.9 individuals from
abuses of psychiatric practices.

- we have undertaken to respect the
rîght of people 10 move within and be-
tween countries, inciuding an explicit
statement of the right of an indîvîdual 10
leave any country, inciuding one's own,
and return to one's own country, subject
oniy to, exceptiona restrictions.

- we have agreed 10 a range of
measures to remove bureaucratic
obstacles to famiiy reunification and
travel, 10 publish laws and allow
appeals, 10, respect the wishes of
applicants regarding how long they
wish to travel and where they want
to go, to remove restrictions on the
movement of people, to eliminate the
punishment of individuals who wîsh to
travel simpiy because a relative may
have breached exît control regulations,
to implement tight, clear-cut time limits
for decislons on travel, and to resoive
outstandlng cases within a very short
time after the conclusion of the Vienna
Meeting.

- we have acknowledged the
qualitative difference between the right
to beave and practical commitmnents re-
garding entry pollcy.

- we have taken a large step toward
preventing State action against an
individuai wîshlng 10 exercise hie right to
leave thraugh theabirr imposition of

resritios ase o naioalsecurity
grounds. The VinaConcludlng Docu-
ment also ensuresta long-term
refuseniks wlill have te lime since they
were last involved in national securlty
wor< retroactively credited againet any
limît during which any restriction wiii be
applled.

- we have unclertaken ta respect the
privacy and lntegrlty of postai and
telephone communications, 10 allow
people to hlen 10 radio from outside the
country, andl 10 recelve, pubîish and
dissemînate information more freeiy.
Sciiolars and teachers wll be able 10
have more direct contacts and access to
research materials.
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- we have taken important new steps
to protect the rights and improve the
working conditions of journalists, and
provide for the freer flow of information
and greater access to culture.

Buiît on this soiid achievement in
human rights and Basket 111, and pro-
viding a mechanism for its protection
and enforcement, is the Conference on
the Human Dimension. We weicome the
agreement of ail participating States to
respond to, requests for Information and
to consuit biiateraily on speclfic cases
and situations. We look forward to, the
meetings in Paris, Copenhageni and
Moscow where we can pursue the issues
of compliance and of new measures to
enhance our achievements, as weii as to
deai with unresoived cases and situations.
This Conference and the ongoing mecha-
nism will keep human rlghts, human con-
tacts, and reiated humanitarian Issues
centrai to the CSCE process, ensuring that
they become a permanent part of the
European politicai Iandscape....

Two things shouid be clearly
understood. First, by accepting the
Moscow meeting, Canada has not
signlfled that problems of human rights
and human contacts in the Soviet Union
no longer exist. On the contrary, much
remains to be done. Indeed, the USSA
has undertaken to continue its work over
the next two years of making Soviet
soclety more open, democratlc, and
governed by the rule of law. Reforms
are to be securely lnstltutionalized. We
welcome these promlsed uridertakings,
and wll look forward to, their fuifilment.

There are mariy, many more provisions
on human rights and humanitarian
cooperation in the Vienna Concluding
Document which take account of the dif-
fering interests of our peoples. Canada
considers ail of themn important. Together,
they are a great achievement. In most
cases they are clear and unequivocal.
We recognize that there is stlll roomn for
limprovement, but what is in this docu-
ment wili, if fully implemented by ai par-
ticipating States, lead to great changes
in the lives of millions of people, and will
have a real impact on European con-
fidence and securlty. Let me illustrate by
one example from our own experience.

On December 7, many communities in
Armenia were struck by a devastatlng
earthquake that killed outrlght some
25,000 people and injured thousancis
more. At one time, the Government of
the Soviet Union and some other par-
ticloatinq countries faced wlth a simiier

these changes have fallen short of
expectations and commitments and of
what remains to be done. Candor and
openness have done much to achieve
the success we now enjoy. This is not
the moment to abandon them.

In some countries, individuals are stili
being punished for exercising their right
to know and act upon their rights, for

problem,
time it dic
off ers of i

'I
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Grants and Contributions tromn the Disarmament Fund
Fiscal Year 1988-89

CONTRIBU1IONS

1 . Canadien University Press - peace and security room at annual conference

2. University of Manitoba - Politicai Studies Students' Conference
3. Centre for International Studies - University of Toronto, ConferenCe

4. Peace Education Centre - Vancouver Youth Forum

5. Dr. Matthew Speler - attend International Teachers for Peace Congress in Bonn

6. Dr. Peggy Falkenheim - attend Conference on Peace and Security In the Asia-Paclfic Region.

Mongolia
7. Voice of Women - attend UNSSOD 111
8. Group of 78 - participation at UNSSOD 111 preparatory committee

9. .A. Boutilier - attendance at ISIS Conference, Malaysia

10. Canadien Federation of University Women - Women, Leadership & Sustainabie Deveiopmeflt

Conference
11, Science for Peace - University Coilege Lectures in Peace Studies

12. Project Ploughshares Calgary - Outreach Program
13. United Nations Association in Canada - Disarmament Week Projeot

14. Canadien Centre for Arms Control and Disarmament - Air Defence Initiative projeot

15. Canadien Centre for Arms Control and Disarmament - Forward Maritime Strategy project

16. University of Lethbridge - Beyond the INF Treaty Conference

17. Association des Politologues Étudiants de l'Université Lavai - Conference: changes in USSR

18. Hans Sinn - Attend Conference in Nicaragua
19. University of Calgary - Barry Cooper - Media Aflalysis

20. Groupe de Recherche sur la Paix - blbliography and filmography

21. Dr. Peggy Falkenheirn - Attend Pugwash Meeting, Beijing

22. Pembina Institute for Appropriate Development - Canadian Peace Educators Directory

23. North American Mode) United Nations - travel and equlpment costs for NAMUN Conference

24. Conférence mondiale des religions pour la paix/Canada - transportation costs

25. True North Strong & Free Jnquiry Society - The Arctic Choices for Peace and Securty

26. Maxime Faille - air and train fare to attend the International School on Disarmarnent and

Research on Confiiots
27. University of Manitoba - Glasnost, Perestroika and International Security

TOTAL OF CONTRIBUTIONS

GRANTS

participation

lnc. - publicat
e and Global RE
programs on pi

,marnent Booth

Barnes
>0 Ili

Contexte" Conference

The Disarmament Bulletin

$1 ,805.00
$4,500.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$1 ,300.00

$2,000.00
$1 ,000.00
$1 ,200.00
$1 ,800.00

$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$1 .000.00

$1 0,000.00
$1 3,000.00

$8,000.00
$4,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,.400.00
$5,000.00

$20,000.00
$1,.350.00

$11,.200.00
$5,000-00
$2,500.00

$1 0,000.00

$680.00
$3,500.00

$1 26,735.00

$2,000-00
$1 .500.00
$7,000.00
$5,680.00
$3,000.00
$5,400.00
$4,600.00
$4,000-00
$1,800-00

$25,000.00
$25,000-00
$1 2,500.00

$4,000.00

$101,480.00
$228,215.00


